A scheme for controlling light speed from slower-than-c to faster-than-c in an atomic system is presented in this paper. The scheme is based on far detuning Raman effect. Two far detuning coupling fields with small frequency difference will produce two absorptive peaks for the probe field in a Λ structure, and an optical pump between the two ground states can change the absorptive peaks into enhanced peaks, which makes the normal dispersion between the two peaks change into anomalous dispersion, so the probe field can change from slow light to superluminal propagation.
A scheme for controlling light speed from slower-than-c to faster-than-c in an atomic system is presented in this paper. The scheme is based on far detuning Raman effect. Two far detuning coupling fields with small frequency difference will produce two absorptive peaks for the probe field in a Λ structure, and an optical pump between the two ground states can change the absorptive peaks into enhanced peaks, which makes the normal dispersion between the two peaks change into anomalous dispersion, so the probe field can change from slow light to superluminal propagation.
PACS numbers: 42.50.Gy, 42.50.Nn, 42.65.-k Control of light speed has attracted much attention in the past years. The slow light has been demonstrated in both atomic vapor [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] and solid systems [6, 7] , most of them [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6] are based on the electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) [8, 9] . The first superluminal light propagation without large absorption or reshaping using far detuning Raman enhancement was reported in Ref. [10] . Recently, experiments in solid systems show that both superluminal and subluminal propagations can be obtained in the same system [11, 12, 13, 14] . In addition, some theoretical proposals [15, 16, 17] show the possibility of changing light propagation from subluminal to superluminal in an atomic system. However, there are some drawbacks in these schemes, in which either coupling of the dipole transition forbidden levels [16, 17] or some very special levels structure is required [15] , which makes these schemes difficult to be realized. Furthermore, they do not show a good relation between the controlling and the dispersion of the system either.
In this paper we give a scheme which can be used to change the group velocity of probe field from slower-thanc to faster-than-c continuously by controlling the strength of an optical pump. The dispersion of the system can be changed from positive to negative with the increment of the pumping rate. At the same time the probe field will not encounter large absorption or reshaping in large range of dispersion change. This scheme is based on far detuning Raman effect, so it is easy to be realized in many atomic systems, e.g. in cold or hot rubidium system. The atomic level structure used in this scheme is a five-level structure, as shown in Fig. 1 . Four of the five levels (levels |1 to |4 ) are used to create a far detuning symmetric Λ structure. The electronic dipole moments between the ground states (levels |1 and |2 ) and the excited states (levels |3 and |4 ) satisfy the following relation: three of the dipole moments have the same phase while the phase of the forth is opposite to them. This is the requirement to get far detuning Raman absorptive peak when the coupling field lies at the center of the |2 → |3 and |2 → |4 transitions. This requirement can be fulfilled in many systems, for example rubidium 87, sodium and cesium systems [18] . In this scheme two coupling fields (E c1 and E c2 ) with a small frequency difference of 2∆ are used. The center frequency of them is set to the center of the |2 → |3 and |2 → |4 transitions. The probe field E p is detuning from the |1 → |3 transition by ∆ p . These three fields form a far detuning Λ structure. The two detuning coupling fields produce two Raman absorptive peaks for the probe field. Therefore the probe field will encounter normal dispersion and the group velocity will be slowed down when its frequency lies between the two Raman absorptive peaks. In order to change the group velocity of the probe field, an optical pump from |1 to |2 is applied to the system (using the level |5 ). As the strength of the optical pump is increased gradually, the Raman absorptive peaks will become lower and finally change into enhanced peaks, at the same time the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the two Raman peaks are almost unchanged [19] . Therefore the dispersion between the two Raman peaks changes from positive to negative, and the group velocity of the probe field FIG. 1: Atomic level diagram. Ec1 and Ec2 are the two coupling fields, which have equal intensity and a small frequency difference of 2∆. The center frequency of the two coupling fields has a detuning of ∆c from |2 → |3 transition. Ep is the probe field, which is detuning from |2 → |3 transition by ∆p. Level |5 is used for optical pump, the pumping rate is Rop.
changes from slower-than-c to faster-than-c.
We show our main results based on numerical calculation. Using the definition of group velocity v g ≡ dω/dk and the relation between index of refraction n and the susceptibility χ: n = √ 1 + χ, and ignoring the absorption or enhancement we get
The index of group velocity is defined as
is the susceptibility of the system for the probe field. We solve the master equation for the atomic density operator to get the χ(ω p ).
Ignoring the optical pump, the effective Hamiltonian of this system can be written as [9] :
where
, ω ij is the frequency difference between levels |i and |j , Ω pi = µ i1 E p / and Ω ci = µ i2 E c / are the Rabi frequencies of the fields with the corresponding transitions, and µ ij is the transition electronic dipole moments of the |i → |j transition. Here we suppose all the Ω pi and Ω ci are real. The master equation for the atomic density operator can be written as [9] : 
where the terms from the second to the fifth on the righthand side describe spontaneous emission from excited states to the ground states, the Γ ij is the spontaneous emission rate from |i to |j , the γ ideph is the dephasing rate of the state |i , and the last term represents the optical pump effect, R op is the pump rate. When the optical pump is a single frequency laser and only one excited level is used for optical pump, the relation between the pump rate and the Rabi frequency of the optical pump field Ω op derived from a three-level structure is
where Γ 5 = Γ 51 + Γ 52 is the total spontaneous emission rate out of |5 , γ 51 = Γ 51 + γ 5deph , Γ ij and γ 5deph are defined the same as the above definitions, ∆ op is the detuning of the optical pump field. Equation (4) gives the upper bound of the optical pump rate: R op < Γ 52 . In order to simplify the calculation, we suppose µ 32 = µ 42 = µ 31 = −µ 41 , so that Γ 32 = Γ 42 = Γ 31 = Γ 41 , Ω c3 = Ω c4 = Ω c and Ω p3 = −Ω p4 = Ω p . The expression of the susceptibility for the probe field can be written as:
where k = ̺|µ 31 | 2 /(ǫ 0 ) is a constant related to atomic density ̺ and transition electronic dipole moment µ 31 (µ 41 ) [9] . In the following calculation we treat the ρ 31 /Ω p3 +ρ 41 /Ω p4 as χ(ω p ), since there is only a constant scale difference between them. We write χ(ω p ) as χ in the follows. For convenience, we define the total spontaneous emission rate out of state |3 as Γ 3 = Γ 31 + Γ 32 . The dephasing decays from the excited levels are ignored, since they are much smaller than the spontaneous emissions in normal system. We set γ 2deph = 0.01Γ 3 , ω 43 = 140Γ 3 , which is got from the energy split of 5P 1/2 of 87 Rb, as the system parameters, and set ∆ c = ω 43 /2 and Ω p = 0.01Γ 3 as the numerical conditions. Firstly, the master equation is solved with the absence of the optical pump. The χ and dχ/dω versus two photon detuning for different values of coupling fields strength are given in Fig. 2 . The figure shows that the two far detuning coupling fields generate two Raman absorptive peaks, and there is a positive dispersion at the center of these two peaks, which will slow down the probe field. The d(Reχ)/dω and Imχ between the two peaks are shown at the right side of Fig. 2 , the d(Reχ)/dω and Imχ determine the group velocity and absorption of the probe field. The figures show that at the center of the two peaks dispersion is much larger than absorption. The figures also show that the bandwidth of the system is mainly determined by ∆. Larger ∆ leads to larger bandwidth but smaller dispersion at the same coupling strength. When an optical pump from |1 to |2 is applied to the system, the Raman peaks change obviously. The χ and d(Reχ)/dω versus two photon detuning with the optical pump rates of 0.06Γ 3 and 0.4Γ 3 when Ω c = 30Γ 3 and ∆ = 0.2Γ 3 are shown in Fig. 3. Figures 3(a) and 3(b) show that when an optical pump is added to the system, the dispersion and absorption become much smaller compared with Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), while the shape of χ versus two photon detuning almost unchanged. Figures 3(c) and 3(d) show the result of a sufficient large optical pump added to the system. The two Raman absorptive peaks change into enhanced peaks, the normal dispersion changes into anomalous dispersion, while the FWHM of the Raman peaks and the ratio of the dis- persion to the absorption(enhancement) of the system remain almost unchanged. The experimental demonstration of the control of the Raman peak using an optical pump has been done in our previous work [19] in room temperature paraffin coated rubidium 87 cell.
To show the slow and fast light effect of this twocoupling scheme, we simulate a 1 µs Gaussian probe field (FWHM ≈ 2.35 µs) transmitting through a 1-mm cold 87 Rb cloud with the atomic density of 5 × 10 11 /cm 3 . The D1 transitions used to create the Λ system and the D2 transition for optical pump. The frequency difference of the two coupling is set to 0.4Γ 3 . In the simulation we suppose that the probe field is weak and almost do not influence the system. The slow light and fast light effects with the Rabi frequencies of the coupling fields of 30Γ 3 are shown in Fig. 4 . This figure shows clearly that when the optical pump is absent the probe field gets a positive group delay, while when certain optical pump is added, the probe field gets a negative group delay. This figure also shows that the probe field encounters little reshape, stretched by a factor of about 1.03 with the positive group delay, while narrowed by a factor of 0.95 with the negative group delay. In our simulation the probe pulse is a 1 µs Gaussian wave packet, which corresponds to ∆ω = 1 × 10 6 rad/s and FWHM ≈ 2.35 × 10 6 rad/s. While the FWHM of the transmission width of the system is about 6.6 × 10 6 rad/s. The line width of the probe field is not far smaller than the transmission width, this causes the stretch and narrowing of the wave packet with positive and negative group delay. There are also some internal reasons which make the wave packet narrowed with the negative group delay. A system can not make a wave packet pass through before the arrival of this wave packet. The speed of the starting point of a wave packet should be slower than or equal to c. Therefore if the wave packet gets a negative group delay, it should be compressed in the time domain.
In order to examine the performance of this twocoupling scheme, a comparison between this two-coupling scheme and the normal EIT scheme in the slow light region is given. The EIT scheme is the best slow light scheme in the atomic system to our best knowledge. The system parameters used are the same as the above simulation. The results are shown in Fig. 5 . We compare the two schemes with almost the same delay occurred. In Fig. 5, line 1 shows the results of the EIT scheme with different coupling strengths and line 2 shows the results of the two-coupling scheme with different pump rates. The figure shows that when the optical pump is absent the two-coupling scheme almost has the same effect with the EIT scheme, the same delay causes the same stretch, as shown in the right wave packets of Fig. 5 . This demonstrates that in the slow light region this twocoupling scheme is comparable with the EIT scheme. In the EIT scheme the coupling power is increased to make the probe pulse get less delay, and as the increment of the coupling power the transmission width for the probe field will get larger, while if we use the optical pump in the two-coupling scheme to make the probe field get less delay, the transmission width do not change. Therefore in this case the wave packet delayed by the two-coupling scheme will get a larger stretch than the EIT scheme, as shown in the left wave packets of Fig. 5 .
We also calculate the change of n g versus R op with the same system parameters in 87 Rb as the simulation above. The results are shown in Fig. 6 . The figure shows clearly that as the increment of R op the n g get more and more smaller and then become negative. The system will get saturated as the increment of the optical pump rate, which set the limitation of the largest negative group velocity when Ω c and ∆ are fixed. The vertical line in Fig. 6 gives the upper bound of the optical pump rate derived from Eq. (4) (using Γ 52 = Γ 3 /2), which means the largest optical pump rate can be got when level |5 is a single energy level. When multiple excited states are used for optical pump or Γ 52 > Γ 3 /2, this bound might be exceeded. Fig. 6 also shows that the Doppler broadening affects only the scale of n g and the optical pump strength needed to change the dispersion from normal to anomalous. At last we would like to point out that this scheme can be simplified. In a normal three-level system the Raman peaks can also be flipped by the optical pump, although the two Raman peaks will not be symmetric. Furthermore, the normal and anomalous dispersions can also be observed at the root of the Raman peak when only one coupling is used.
In summary, we have shown a scheme based on the far detuning Raman effect to control the light speed from slower-than-c to faster-than-c. The dispersion of the system can be controlled by an optical pump, so the velocity of the probe beam can be changed dynamically by controlling the strength of the optical pump. Theoretically, this scheme can provide an arbitrary large positive or negative dispersion, however the largest dispersion is limited by the bandwidth of the system, which are decided by the parameters of the system used, e.g. optical depth of the atomic system, strength of the couplings. Our scheme is very easy in realization, since the requirements are quite simple: a system, which can generate Raman peaks in far detuning Λ structure and an additional level used for optical pump, can be used to realize this scheme. Almost any system in which EIT can be observed is suitable to realize this scheme. Although a four-level system, whose electronic dipole moments fulfill the requirement mentioned in the second paragraph, will be better, a normal three level structure can be used too. There is no any technical difficulty too, since the key point of this scheme is the far detuning Raman peaks which can be flipped using an optical pump. Fortunately, this has already been demonstrated in experiment [19] .
